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The rupee depreciated nearlya
quafier of a per cent to end at
83.07 against the US dollar on
Tuesday. Over the past rveek,
the Indian curency has been
moving up in most of the ses-
sions. Houever, on T'uesdal;
the ra11,v in the doilar rveighed
on the rupee, resultingin a fall.
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The dollar gained as in-
vestors looked fora safe haven,
mainly triggered by tensions in
the Middle East. So, despite fa-
vourable conditions like afall in
India's 10-,vear bond yield and
good foreign inflows, the rupee
declined.

On Thesdar', t}e lO-vear
yield stood at nearly 7.15.
lersus the high of 7.24madeirL
earl,v January. According to the
NSDL dat4 the net FPi inflows
forJanuary stood ar nearh Sl.T
biliion on'i\esdar'.

CIIART
The chart shows that the rupee
has shed its bullishness because
of the sell-off on Tiresdal,,

sheds bullishness '
.'

The rupee fell offa rrendline
resistance at 82.80 and.los.d at .=.

83.07 on Tuesdali Onl,v a

breach of 82.80 caa tum the
trendbuliish for INR. Nowrhat
it has fallen oflthis banier, it is
likell'that the rupee could ex
tend the dorinswing to 83.30. a
supPon.

Ifit slips belon 83.30, it can
drop to 83.50. On the other
hand, if INR recovers, it can ,.,

face resistance at 83 and 82.80.
Abreakout of 81.80 can rriggera
rallr'to 81.50 or 82. But given
the strength in the dollar, a ra1ly ' '

looks less iikely in the rupee.
The dollar index (DXY) broke
out ofthe resistance at 102.80
on Tuesda1.. This lias opened
the door for a raliy to 704.20,
ffom where there couid be a

correction to 103.50. Abreach
of 104.20 can ieadto anupsu,ing
to 105 or 105.60. +rj

OLITLOOK
As it stands, the mpee is shor,r.
ing a bearish inclination despite
good domestic market senti-
ments aad fundamentals. This
is largely due to the ralll-in rhe
doilar. D\\ appears ro mo\.e up
funher, and this can rveigh on
rupee. We ex?ect the mpee to
weakento the 83.30-83,50 price
range in the near term.
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